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March Program
Dr. Walt Chapp~Uon:"Helping
Africans Feed Themselves"
Thurs, Mar 20th, 7:30 p.m..

. IFM Gallery, 829 N. Market

GLCto Kickoff 15th Year and Annual Meeting with Panel·
Discussion on.·Rellglous Fundamentalism

Feb1"Uat'"Y Program
Faith Community LeaderS I Panelists .

"The Impact ofReligioUS Fundamentalism in Today's World"
Wed, Feb 12th, 7 p.m., Muslim c:ommurtity Center, 6655 E. 34th St. North

In honor of GLC's 15th year, members and the public are invited to attend the
15th Annual Meeting of the Global LeamingCenter.The anniversary celebration
will iliclude an infoffilative panel discussion on "The Impact of Religious
Fundamentalism in TOdaY's World." MU$lim, Refo177U!d Jewish, Hindu and Christian
per:spectives will be presented by the following panelists. .

Dr. Wayel Azmeh has spoken in churches, Synagogues aJ1.d colleges/llni.Versities
about Islam, Muslims and Arabs. He i8.a leader with the Islamic SOciety of .
Wichita, Inter-Faith Ministries, and the Global Learning Center. He is a founder
and coordinator of the Muslim Public Affairs Council of Wichita. Azmeh is also a
Cardiologist in privatepractlce in Wichita. . .

RAbbi Michael Davis Comes to us from the Congregation of Temple pmanu.El.
He studied at the Academy for Jewish Religion in New York and ,was ordained in
199L He also studied at Hebrew Union College ofJeruslllem and is a 3rd .
generation refoffiled rabbL He has served congnlgations in New York, Florida and
California prior to cOrning ~o Wichita. .

Dr. Ps'mm Rahal. is a native of India and a Hindu whp has frequently presented
the basic tenets of Hindnism at interreligious conferences. He holds a Ph.D. in
Physics and serves as Chaiffilan of the Department ofPhysics at Wichita State·
University. . .

, .
R~. BiU Reece served as pastor of the Pine Valley Christian Church for 27

. years. Since retiring, he has provided leadership as direct~rof the MaiIl5tream
Coalition, director of the Campaign to ElimiJlate Childhood Hunger (CTEqI)

and co.chair of the Religions COalition for Choice.

.Coming In A.pril.••
Dr. Kent Jackson Bransrora,national eXpert on climate change-and health

"Degrees pIDtmger:: HowSmarleF' E1WB1 Choic6s Can Protect Health, aimOte·luul
Security," 7:30 p.m,Inter~FaithMinil>tries Gall~, 829 N. Market, Wichita

. . .

Dr. Walt Chappell has worked
I.. with African sustainable develop

ment projects since 1987 an" will
preseht his experience with
agricultural development in Burundi
and Gabon. The focus ofthe work
has been on how to help transfer
appropriate, sUstainable technology
.to heIp Africans and peo1Jle in other
developing co~tries to grow, store,
process and market more of their
own food. Chappell will be sharing
-his ideas on how to develop it fair and
equal marketJor African productll and
ways to st'?P the cycle of hunger, poverty
and war. .

Inside•.•
~ Presidentis Message; 2
.. Is Oil Fueling Iraq Crisis? 2
.. Middle. East scholar to lecture

atWSU Mar $0 to Apr 3 3
... Director's Report 3
·GLC Calendar Back Cover
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'The right action applied in the right location
with the right leverage can move the world. If.

From the President of the Board...
by ~obert Simon .

"The more things change, the more they reinain
.. thesame,"

"Irs a small world afteralL"
"CharitY beginsat home and spreads abroad."
"Give me a lever bigenough, arid ap14ce to
stand and I can move the warld."

These statements are probably
familiar to you, and yet you may not
realize that they area1\io guiding
principles for the mission of the Global
Learning Center. "How so?" you ask? Let
me explain.

First, despite the fact that the world
continues tocharige at an ever escalating
pace in terms of technologies, physical
growth, our impact on a fragile
environment, and so much more....there
are places on our planet that remain
untouched by all of it..places where life
goes on now as it has forages. These
places often hold a beauty and a wisdom
which their indigenous peoples can teach
us. At the same time, hl,U1lan emotions
like greed. and selfishness, and fear, and
anger, and self-righteousness are still far
too prevalent, and still far too likely to
destroy us all. And yet there is always a

. core of caring,spirituallUld practical
visionaries who invariably make a
remarkable difference. The more things
change...themore they remain: the same.

After all, it really is a smal1 world. This
is partly because global travel and .
communication makes connecting with
people around the world as easy as
having a conversation in your living

. room. It's also becaUse the world for each
of us can essentially be reduced to one
that includes just the people and events
that we allow to most impact our liVes. In
other words, .Saddam Hussein has not
directly affected my life as far as I know,

but my neighbors do...and so do Arne- .
riean politicians, and the authors I
read, and more. On the other hand, if
a Saddam-f!ponsored bomb explodes
in Wichita tomorrow, myworld will
change. Small world, huh? . .

. On the other hand, maybe I can
detonate an explosion of under
standing or enlightenment here at
home that will reach the trouble spots
of the world and dowse flames of
anger and hatred and fear and
selfishness. Perhaps I ean do that with
learning more about world cultures, or
praying and :meditating in a scientific
way,orinviting foreign guests into my
world, or traveling to theirs, or making
a financial contribution, or all of
these..,or even things no one has
thought of or learned to practice yet.
I'm conVinced that mycharitable
efforts ean begin right Where lam and
spread abroad to touch the world•.

Finally, the Greek philosopher and
mathematician, Archimedes, helps us
keep in mind the power of leverage.
It is not clear wltethethe was speaking
the law according tophysies, or
philosophy, or both; but it doesn't
matter. It is a truth u1 either Case.
The right action applied in the
right location with the right
leverage can move the world.

The Global Learning Center is
about to embark on another year of
being dedicated to all of thes.epropos- •
itions. We intend to b~ part of the
small slice of the populace that has
always been dedicated to beginning
charitable and cataly& efforts where
we live that ean be apart of shifting
the great paradigms of the world.
Come help us build a new lever.

Is Demand for Oil
Fueling Iraq Conflict?
byMatlfred Menkitig

(Printed in The Wichita Eagle, Dec. 4,
i002) .

Before Iraqi troops were routed
out of Kuwait in 1991, consensus
grew for the need for fuel conserv
ation. Wichita Eagle editorials at
the time strongly agreed with reader
calls fur more efficiency. The first
Bush Administration strictly
objected to mandated higher
efficiency standards and, with a
forceful lobbying blitz, successfully
prevented legislation in Congress.
Nearly 12 years later, average
mromobilefuclconsum~~has
increased. We currently covetmore
than 50 percent of our needs with
~ported oU, consnming more than
one-quarterof total worldwide oil
production andconrributing a
disproportionate share of green
hoUse gases to global waiming and
climate change.

Fortunately, members ofUS.
faith communities have now
recognized the monll iJnIllications of
this consumptionpattern. Likewise,
praying for peace in Iraq in a homily
on Nov.lO, "Remembrance SUnday,"

. the Rt. Rev. Thomas BurnS,bishop
of the British armed forces, severely
questioned the justness of new war
and stated that "genuine purpose,
e.g., re:movmg a serious thieat,ean
become cOmpromised by

, self-interest, e,g., securing oil.
supplies."

continued on page 3
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.MANYTHANKS TO RANDY
BUSHFORHlS
DEDICATION TO GLCAS
OUR PAST· DIRECTOR.
BESTWlSHBS RANDY!

Is there a connection between
access to Iraqi oU--the second
largest klIown ~IVes in the
world--and Bush administration
plans for regime change? People
of foreigri countries including
those in Europe assume so,

As in 1990, the nQtion that oil
may be the dominant force
driving U.s. policies toward war
ill most <listurbing and painful for
conscientious observers. The
po$tWar embargo has been
dl,wastating to Iraqi society.
Estimates ofsanction-induced
casua!tiesdurlng the past decade
range from a minimum of 350,00
to more than 1 million, predom
'!nill1tly children, .

The Bush administration
argues that it ill solely Saddam
Hussein withlllil weapOns of mass
destruction who determines. QUI

policies. If it exists, the Iraqi
weapOns arsenal is minute
compared with the irratipntilly
huge nuclear forces of the U.S.

.Regrettably, Iraq's .

noncomp-liance.with the .
NonproliferatioIl Treaty of
1970 is notunique. The tioS
also refuses to adhere to itS
treaty obligations~and~ the.

.Three Lectures Scheduled with
Distinguished Mideast Scholar

Dr. SUadJosef,leading scholar ofMiddle Eastwomen's
studies, will be in residence at WSU March 30 to April 3. Josef is
known internationally for her workbridging women's studies and
the Arab world. She will deliver three lectures: "Women and
Power in the. Middle East"; "Culture as a Learning Tool"; and
"Arab-American Citizenship." Dr. Debbie Gordon, associate
professor with WSU and GLC Board member, submitted the
successful proposal that facilitated Dr. Josefs visit to WSU. For
times and locations go ~ wwW.wichita.eduILyseum.
....c- .,. ,

OIL&: IRAQ . . .... past two years has flatly
continuedfrom page 2 discarded niost arins-control

i· .... . . agreements. Last we.ekend

(Published in The Wu:hita Eagle) (Dec 2(02) the British
newspaper the Daily Mirror

. reported that Richard Perle, .
Chairman ofthe U.S.
D~fensePolicyBoard,
stimned British members of
Parliament when he
admitted the United States
would attack Iraq even if
nN. inspectors fail to find·

weapons of mass destruc
tion. ·liaqi society has not

yet recovered from the 1991
Gulf War and subsequent
sanctions. The extent Of
innocent civilian losses in ~

renewed war i's unpredic
table and likely quite severe..
That is what we must re
member when we conSider
copious gasoline supplies an
AmeIican birthright.

Director's RepQrt
by Suzan Williams, Executiv~Di.rector

As your ~ew director, I am thrilled to be a
part of this wonderful organization. Ifwe have
not yet met, please introduce yourself to me and
share your OLe memories and ideas. I will look
forward to talking to you very soon.

The Director's Report will be a regular
feature to let you know what's going on in our
l,':ommittees and where we could use your help.

The PrOgram Committee,led by lli. Manfred
Menking, is doing a great job recruiting guest .
speakers and experts to address issues that are
relevant, informative and challenging to our
members...like the panel discussion "The Impact
of Religious Fundamentalismin Today's World"
that is scheduled for our Annual Meeting and
15th Birthday celebration on Feb 12th.

The Membership Committee, led by Mal}'
Knecht, is charging ahead with incred1ble energy
and an ambitious plan to increase memberships.
The plan is called "20/20 Vision for GLe in
2003." It is aimed at maintaining all current
members while adding 20 new businesses, 20 new
organizations/churches, 20 new individual/family
memberships, and 20n~ students. Ifyou know
of a business, church, organization, friend,
neighbor, or student who shOUld be contacted,
call Mary Knecht.

The Nominating Committee is working hard
to prepare a slate of candidates to fill outgoing
board positions and offices. Nominations will be
presented to you [or approval at the annual .
meeting. Can Mary Knecbt ifyou're interested.

The Communications COmmittee is focusing
on: publications, media relations, web site, email,
and calling functions. We are updating the
image of our publications, as you may have.

. noticed with the new image of this newsletter.
Call Sue Williams if you wish to help.

The Finance Committeeis alsojn neel:i of
your help. We hope to~ after grants and
corporate sponsorS this year with your help.

The HospitalityCommiUee indudes greeters
and servers. Call Mary Knecht if you can help.



IT'S TIME TO
JOINGLC if

you hav~ not yet .

.doneso. We
need you! Also,

thanks to those

who have given

your suppOrt

through your
donations/dues!

HAPPY 15TH BIRTHDAY

Gt..qm\L LEA.RNING CENTER

I wish to promote global under5tanaln9.....
By Becoming a Member By Contributing

__$100 Business Ftiend($25-99)

__$75 Organization Partner ($100-499»

__$50 Family PCltron(500·99~)

_'_$30 IridlVidualJohnston Fund
NAME: ....;.- _

. ADDRESS ~"--_-----------:-
.PHONE . EMAIL,__------_

Call me .re: volunteer opportunltles:....- ........_

Contributions &- dues are fuUytax deductible

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! .

Wed, Feb 12th, 7 p.m., Muslim Community Center
AnnWd Meeting & Panel Discussion on: "The impact ofReligious
FwuulJTumtalism in Today's World" (Muslim, Jewish, Hindll, and
Christian perspectives repre$ented)

GLe Hosts 2 PBSI KPfS·Program CIublDl~cussl9nGroups. . . . '

Join GLe for group viewing of PBSIKPTS progranis fqllowed by
PBS Program Club Q&A session led byGLC.
(Feb 1Q - grassroots Pilot exp!I1'(!ince ldcks offseries-viewat home).
Thes, Mar 25, NOVA: Dirty Bombs (Viewing <% Q&A's)
6:45 to view prograJn,explores dirty bombll8S new terrorist

weapon. Discussion led byDr. Menkiitg, 829 N. Market
Wed, Mar 26, Journey to PlanetEartb (Viewing.& Q&A's)view
program at 6:45 p.m 00 how Sever environmentalporobiems can
lead to Political Crisis and Hostilities.at home ofMary Knecht,
1634N. Athenian, RSVP .at 942-8068 (limited space).

Mar 30th -Apr 3n:I,Dr. Buad Josefin Residence at WSU ''Women
&: Power in the Middle East~· "Culture as a l.earni.ns Tool"; and
Arab-American Citizens . "check: W\YW.Wichita.edu!INseum

Thurs, Mar 21.ltb. 7:30 p.m., lFM Galkry, 829 N. Market
"HelpingAfricansFeed ThemSelves: Ways to Stop the Cycle of
Hunger, Po~~, and War," Presented by Dr. Walt Chappell

GLOBAL LEARNING CENTER
829 N. Market .
Wichita, KS 67214

NON-PROFIT ORG
U.S.POSTAGEPAID

. PERMlTNO.1838

. WICHITA, KANSAS

Return Servi~Requested

Jan/Feb 2003
.«'. '

DiS(;overing the World Around Us
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Thur., April 24, 7:30 p~m. (Free)
!PM Villa; 848 N. Market (1owerlevel
enter by south west stairwell)

Dr. Kent J.Bransford
Health,Climate, & Security Issues

www.gJcwichita.org .Editor: Suzan Williams .

829N. Market
. Wichita, KS67214

(316) 264-6884

:l,

REV. JAMES M. LAWSON, JR.JCivilRights Activist
in Wichita April 22 to Discuss· Nonviolent F~ure

Tuesday, April 22, 7:00 p.rn. (Free)
East Heights United Methodist Church, 4407East Douglas, WlChita

Speaker: Rev. James M. Lawso~ Jr.
Topic: "Envisioning a Nonviolent Future ~ W'hereDo We Go

. From Here: Chaos or Community?"

Speaker:
Dr•Kent .JacksonBransford

Dr. Martin Luther. King, Jr. called JamesM. Lawson
"The leading nonviolence theorist in the world. n

Topic: "Degrees ofDanger: How
Smart Ettergy C/uJicf4s can Protect
Health, Climate and Securitj.'~

Rev. James Morris Lawson, Jr. is a retired Umted Methodist pastor, master
. teacher, and organizer of nonviolent resistance: against'injustice. Raised in
Massillon, Ohio, Rev. Lawson began speaki~gout against racial injustices early in
his·life. In 1957 he met Rev. Mamn Luther King,Jr., and thatsameyear,Rev.
Lawson went to Nashville to teach, the mebhl)llics of nonviolence to civil rights
activitists.

Rev. Lawson is past pre!'iident of the Southem Christian Leadership
Coriference, which was founded by Dr. King to end l;acial segregation by
nonViolent protests. Martin Luther King, Ir,called Lawson "the leading
nonviolence theorist-in the world." .

Rev. Lawson leCtures throughout the United States and examines curtent affairs
through the lens of compassion and justice.

The pnjgramis sponsored l?Y Inter~Faith Ministries. Adn):ission isFREE and
open lothe public. R,ev. Lawson 'Will also lead aReligious Leaders' Luncheon on,
April23 atIFMVilla,848N. Market. Cost: $5. For resetvations call: 264-9030.

Tuesday,Aprll22 (Free)

Earth Day Kansas-at the Sedgwick County Zoo
Presentedby Boeing Wichita...especlally for claSsrooms. pree admission to th.ezoo
and Earth Day activities. For information callAndrea Wiltse at (316)526~8756or
go to: http://www.boeing.com/companyoffices/aboutus/conmiunity~chita/OO3.html

Dr. Kent is a member ofthe .
National Board ofDirectors of
Physicians for Social Responsfbility,
workingwith the national office in
waShington. DC. He currently serves
in the Environmental and Healtll
Division, speaking oil the health
impacts of energy usage and global
climate change in a state by state

campai&ll'

Inside...
• Iraq: "-Poster Child" for aGlobal

DilemmCloy Rob Simon.......Inside
" Risky Business of War with .

Iraq by Randy Bush lnside
• Welcome to GLe Boardm .Jnside
• GLC Caiendar: , BacK Cover
• Enrollment Form , BackCover
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''Now that America is at war inlraq, it is my great hope that the current

administration truly has or willfind unmistakgWe evidence ofthe~ threat to world

peace and security that has been represented by Saddal7l Hussein '$ government, a1Ul that

thr;y will be able to successfully communicqte that eVidence to the entire world in due time."

New Members: Delara Donovan, Barbara
Faust, ShaiigHasan, Don ,Hufford, Nadia
Javaeed, BarbaraMcKee,~hy&.Phil
Miller, Jette & Steen Morte1lS9n, Chinyere
OkafO!, MargO Parks, Mik;;: Philson, Tonia
Reazin~;Rupe, John and Karol Schlicker,
Carolyn Shaw, MarySherman,S!JZan
WilliamS, andTun and Lisa Vayda

Stll4entAdvisors: ROlla Azmeh from East
. HighSchool and TyleiEastman from

Friends Uniyersity.·

Honorary PoardMembers and Advisors:.
Howard and Jeanne Johnston, Manfred
Men1dllg and Ginger Miller.

New and ReturJJJng Board Members: VIlllll1
Goyle, Mohammad A.wad-Eljied, Chinyere
Okafor, Wayne Howdeshen. Randal Austin,
Pat Ciotti, NedLaldn, WayelAzmeh, Stuart
Elliott, BruCe Fritz, Carol Rose, Barbara
McKey, Pam Henry, C.G. Chacko, Billy
:McCraY,Randy Bush, and. Debbie Gordon.

omeers & Committee Chairs: President,
Rob Si.tl;lon: VroePresident,Michael Poage; .
Secretary, Beverly Danley; Treasurer, Glyn

. Rimmington; Program Chair, Manfred
Menking; Membership Chair, Maxy Knecht;
and Communications Chair, Wiilt Chappell.

that ll:l'e both reprehensible (in that they
target innocentsmther than combatants)
and insidious because they operate

without bon:1ers orallegiances to anyone

but themselves.

In a recent radio commentary,!
asserted that the world is essentially Dtoo .

dumb to niake peace." Inpart, this is

because I believt) we would avoid wars if

. we only knew how. And yet, war is only

the ultm,ate version ofwhat we do as
:i:ndividuals when we seek to achieve
personal goals through violence. Why

should we expect the geopolitical world to

be any better than those who inhabit it?

Iraq: The "Poster Child" fora Global J)ilemma
By Robert Simon, PmJideJ:rt, Global Learning Center Board

This is one of mariy thoughts tbat are uppermost in my mind as the UDited
States, under the leadership ofthe Bush lId:ininistratin, bas now deployed and

committed at least 300,000 troops to the Persian Gulf region ~ along with thOusands of

piecesofmilitaIy equipment - and spent mlI1lY teDS ofbillions of dollars i:li. the process
of toPPling Saddam Hussein's government. We knew from the beginning that this was
not done merely as a show of force ..

Still, the current war inIraq represents an unprecedented pre-emplive strike

against a coutltry that did not overtly attack anyone since its offensive into Kuwait
But this does not bother me nearly as much as the idea that our goverm:nent may be

aetiD,g on a perceived threat that can never be proved ina court of American (and

world) opinion. Without sucb proof, it is America ;. with its awesomemilitilIy

Capability - that becomes the threat in the eyes of the world. .I am one who would hate
to see that happen consi.deriDghow America's legacy in hIstory has largely beenjust

the opposite. And the profound lack oflaw and order in Iraq as a result of removing
. the estiblished authority doesn't help at all.

01:l the other hand, world histOry is rife with examples of how impending
threats presented by illegitimate or rogue governments were unnoticed, ignored or

downplayed by othergove~unti1 it was too late. !J.te world (in soniecases) has
barely been able to stop the ensuing and intolerable destruction of lives and property

that occurred as a result ofmilitary offensivesJaunchel1by sUch powers. Exemplary
situations have erupted in Central~ South America, been widespread in Africa;
occurred au. too recently in the Balkans, and resulted in the deaths ofmore thanten
million people during World War II - t.b3nks to the imperialistic designs ofHitler, .

MuSsoliJ,li.. and Hirohito.

Still, some ofthi:se same situations would no doubt have been much worse
had it notbeen for interventionsby governmental and military coalitions deployed to

defend against theSe offenSives. And yet, one eatmothe1p but wonder (at least in a
"devil's advocacy") ifa more timely and "surgical" military interventionmigbt have
been a preferred choice for preventing tb.e much greater COnflagmtiODS. that emerged in

these instances. While undoubtedly still only the lesser of evils, awaming fonowed bY
prosecntion ofa pre-emptive military.strike against Hitler, Milosevic,Mugabe, or
'.' . '.'

(depen(1ing onYotJr.politics) The Sandinistas or the ContIas may have beenjustifiable
ifall reasonable diplomatic a1:terDatives had firstbeen exbausted.

AccoIding to the BUsh adm.inist.ration, this is the dilemma with which the
world was faced in the situation with Iraq. Alternately. there may·besimilaror even

greater threats presf\nted by countries l.lk:e North l{orea, :min,.Syna, and even Cbiua or
.. Saudi Arabia Unquestionably, however, we must be. increasingly concemed.about

growing legions of terrorists. Th~Se folks ate bent on advancing their causes in ways
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Rantly Bush, Ph.D" isj~ executive dire<:torojtlui Global Lea:rnmg
Center. He wrrin.#y 'WfJT'l1.s as~l student advisqr and PolitU:al

Science instructor atB'Utler Gounty Community College a,~ he Iws. a Ph.D.
in Politi£al ScierU:e/lnterna#(mal RelatiOns from the Universityo!
Washington irt Seattle.

going to war in Iraq is the deIegitinJation of its world

leadership role, whj.ch may engender even more

ai:l.ti-Amer:f;canism world-wide, particularly in the Muslim

world.

Domestically, the Bush adniliUstration is risking the

recovery of the American econol,l1y, the solvency ofthe federal

.government, and its own chances for reelection in 2004. Ifthe

war goes badly, it will undoubtedly have' a detrimental impact

on the already stagnant nati~naleconomy and lead to

excessive costs that the federal budget cannot bear at a time

when it is already suffering from projected $600+ billion
annual deficits. The neweconomicpalicies advanced by the

Bush administration, which feature further ta:;l: cuts primarily

for the richest Americans, will inevitably lead to even hrrger

deficits when the Costs ofwar and occupation in Iraq are

finally realized. The mostimme'diate impact of huge' federal

deficits will be to threaten the solvency ofSocial Security and

Medicare and other social programs which constitute the

largest share ofthe federal budget. Even iftHe war goes well,

it will place a heavy burden on the economy and the fede.ral

budget; and if the Bush Administtation cannot amend that

before 2004, then George W. Bush may face the same fate as

his father who was .victorious in. war and defeated by a poor
economy. Beyond that, however, the combination of risky

foreign policy adventiJres with reekle$S economic policy could

create a truly dire domestic cris~,.like the post-Vietnam war

recession Of the 19708 or the post-World War I depression of
the 1930s. .

In sum, the BuSh administration's policy ofwar
against Iiaq is agamblec-with histpric levels of risk involved

for the nation and the world. Either way, whether the war

goes well or badly, the costs ofwar rp.aybe greater than most

.Americansare prepared to bear. At the Global Learning·

Center we want to promote dialogue on such important issues,
please join us for our monthly programs this spring. . .

The Risky Business ofWar with Iraq
By Randy Bush, Ph.D. (Written March 3, 2003)

As we make the transition to Spring 2003, war

in Iraq looms large on the horizon ofworld politics.

The Bush Administration hiubeen beating the war

drum for six months now, and with more than 200,000 .

troops now deployed to the Persian: .Gulfregion war has
become almost ine~table. The dominant theme in

recent media coverage ofthe coming war is the element

of risk involved. Columnists and pundits are alternately

praising and castigating the Bush administration for its

willingness to risk nearly everything to go to wiiragainst
Iraq. Let's consider a political risk analysis ofwar with
Iraq. .

Globally, the Bush administration is risking

.America's position ofworld leadership by pressuring

.the United Nations Security Council members to

support a war that some have legitimate questions

about. European allies, especially France and Germany, .

are particularly resistant to a prospective war and their

citizens are highly mobilized against it. In Britain the

United States has solid support from Tony Blair's New
Labor goveniment, but increasingly Blair fac~

opposition from British citizens. Russia and china are

also reluctant to support another resolution on war in:

Iraq and will likely abstain at best. Mostrecendy, the

Bush administration has stepped up the pressure on
Turkey to permit US troops to enter their country to

prepare for an assault on Iraq from the north. Turkey

is a member.ofNATO and virtually the ontYfunetioning
democraCy among Muslim countries ofthe Middle E~t..

The Turkish parliament voted down a resolution to

permit US troops to launch an attack on Iraq from

Turkey, largely because 90+ percent of the Turkish

public opposes the war due to the fact that they have

much· to lose and relatively little to gain from a war in

neighboring Iraq. The Turkish government risksJosing

control ofits Kurdish population and territory, if Iraq is

liberated and Iraqi Kurds att~mpt to establish their own

state. The greatest risk that the United StateS faces by



MARKYOUR CALENDAR!
ApriliZ
7:00p.m.
(FEEE)

April 22
(PEEE)

April 24,

7:S0p.m.
(FREE)

May 16
. 7:00p.m. '

(FREE)

May 31-June 1

IG-S/IZ·5p.m.

Jnne24
7:30p.m.

, "EnvisUminga NonviolentFuture • Jfhen
»0 We Go From Here: 0uuJs DFCommunity?"

Rev. James Morris Uwson,}r.,
East Heights MethOdist, 4407 E. Douglas

"Earth Pay'lftmsas" spo:nsofed BoeiIlgWichiUi '
at the Sedgwick County Zoo

, "Degrees 01Dtmger.1fow Smqrt EMrgy

ChoiI:fs Cil1I Protedllialih, Ctimate antI
&Curit,", Dr. Kent Jackson Bransford,
Physiciau&for Social Responsibility ,

IFM Vll1a, 848 N. Market (lower level)

"MexkonWmi.en in the Era of Free Tmde"

featuring CarmenJulia Silva (blacklisted
, Duro Bag Worker) and Judy Ancel, nix.
ofthe InstituteforLabor Studies, UMKC
IFM Gallery, 829 N. Market

''Mu1:ticultuml Gathering"
Old CowtOWIl, 1871 81m ParkDrive

Retum 1Hp to Qosnia, Rev. :Michael POllge

IFM Gallery, 829 N. Market (FEEE)
,
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UNDAYBanquet Speaker and Venue Secured
.VlCtorStdel PresentS Timely Topicfor Major GLC Fundraise".

Calendar pages will soOn turn to reveal October and America's
annual UN Day observance. This year,bowever, the Clliendar must tUm one
more page to bring us to the Global Learning Center's Annual UN Day
Banquet, which is also our majorfundraising event. The banquet will be
held on November :2 at the onve Tree Banquet Ball with dinr1er beginning
at 6:00 p.m. and the program starting at7:00.

D1'. Vict01' Side/" Distinguished University Professor ofSocial
Medicine to be our guest speaker. Dr. Sidel's timely topic this year will be
"Responsibilities ofa SuPe1'J1.owe1': The U.S., the U.N.,and Weap(J1ts of
Mass Destructkin. " .

. How timely IS the subject of this talk? As one activist group has
declared, "We found the weapons ofmllss ilestrnction. They're in th~

President's bUdget."
TheBush Administration claimed that we invaded Itaq to stop the

spread ofweapons ofmaSs destruction, and yet: .

.• .The U.S. is preparing to build new nuclear weapo~s andresume
nuclear testing; . .

• The U.S. has an officialnuelear p}an fPr developing "more usable"
nuclear weapons for "certain battlefield situations;" .

• The U.S. has threate:ned rion-ilUclear count.ries With nuclear
weapons; . .

• AndtheU,S has done all ofthis independently oftheUnited
Nations.

At last year's banquet, speaker, Joseph Cirincione, made a caSe that
the United States no longer believes in the vision ofthe United Nations.
Victor Sidel will help us to determine whether oinot that has changed.

Tickets purchased in advance will be $25 forMeinbers and $35 for •
Non·members ($5 per person more at the door baSed. on available space).
This is an increase above last year'splices, but this is the.GloballeaIJ;ling
Center's only major fundraiser and like so many other non-profit
organizations, thli) GLCis really stnigglingthis year to maintain not oniyits
fine programming,.but it's viability as an organization.

'1101101 learning las1IIIrBII.118I'8CrlUcall
PLEASE NIT THE GLOBAL LeARNING CENTER AT THE

TOP OF YOUR liST FOR CHARlTABU GlVlNG TODArl

DR. VALENTINA CHAPPELL To Speak
on Todar's Russis,September18th
Recent Trip to Homeland Fuels Surprise and
(Jptiln;sm .

Valentina writes:
"It Seems to me that history forgets about

cyclic development when it steps.into Russia, .
Instead,it starts spinning in a whirlwlndst aOOmble
spl;:led. .

. "Three years is not a long period of time,
but I could hardly recognize my home country when I
visited Russia this summer.

"Moscow's beautiful architectural image has
been renewed. Chur9hes and buildings destroyed
during the Soviet era had been reconstructed, and
most of the monUments to the Communist and KGB
leaders had been remOved. Does it mean that the
Soviet era is over? . . (Continued p.2)

Global Learnjng CenterNeeds "People
Power" to Help in Development

Committees for Finance, Mem!<ership, and
Communications for the Global Learning Center.are
in n6ed ofnew blood. Only the Program Committee
is currently operating with a full contingent of

.. volunteers. for all the others, we could use .some
ideas and some rolled up sleeves. (ConlinlJel:l p.2)

Inside.•.
President's Message .
Valentina's Russia (cont.)
People Power. Help (cont)
Iran Today....Cheraghi
poage; Return to Bosnia

Back Cover•• .;.
.Calendar'
Membership fuformation
.GLC Board Members
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President's Message

"Think Globally,Act Locally"'
By':" Rob Simon

Those ofus who support the work afthe Global Learning
Center in. various ways know how importanfit is to BE global learners.
Otherwise, we wouldn't be members.

The world we live in becomes more interconnected and
essentially smaller each day. There are degrees to which we

.understand that, and yet mysteries remain undisclosed aboutl;l.ow
much apart of a single fabric of creation we aU really are. So while we
are focusing on developing accurate global views, we must by no
means shortchange getting our acts together right where we happen to
be.

Whoever coined the slogan, "Think globally; act locally," gave
us an excellent rerirlnder of how to keep a balance in being a good
steward oCthe plaIiet. Science is uncovering the foundations of more
and more mysteries while blossoming intuitiop.s have. beensensing
their unraveling for some time. From this convergence of insights, we
are learning that how we feel, think and act has a more profound effect
than we know... and on a much larger world than we Can fullyrea1ize.

As we embrace this understanding, we start to realize that
what we do in the comers of the world that we touch most intimately
is of the greatest:i1'nportance. . . .

Sure... we canserid our charitable dollars all Qver'the globe on
our behalf. We can travel to far away places and roll up our sleeves to
go towork for needy folks. But we can also enfold thewQole world in
light by pr!:lJ'ing in the moment. We can promote world peace by
keeping the peace in our families and with our friends.

It's no wonder that on the stage ofna,tionalism we think the
worst of those we call our enemies. We sometimes don't think so
highly of the guy that lives down the street. .

It's IlO wonder we are suspicious of the motives of people we
have never met and know little or nothing about. We can't even trust
the folks that we know fairly well and may eVt'ln share great
commonalities with. .

It's no wonder that diplomats have trouble negotiating peace
when their countries are at odds. Many of them go home to husbands
and wives they can't. get along with either.

It's no wonder that we often keep repe~tingthe same mistakes
over and over in society. We look down on our youth and. discount
their abilities to contribute just lOIJ,g enough for them to grow up to be
cynical and out of touch just like many of us are. Then the whole
thing starts again..

I,....T....;;;..h-in-k-g-l0-b-a-n-y"'-;-.. a-c,....t-l-0C,....·a,....U,....y-'.--,

Every time we conserve water, or reduce, re-use, recycle, and
repair, Weare acting locally in a way that will change the world. Every
time we go .out of our way to help a needy person .in our own
Community, or sometimes give of our resources at a level thatactua.1ly
hurts, or refuse to assume that we are always right and that others are.

. motivated by unenlightened self-interest, we make the world a better
place. Believe it! .

VALENTINA's Russia (continued from page 1)

I'll share with you the facts and events that will help to answer this
question. [about the Soviet era] during my GLC presentation at the
Interfaith Ministry Gallery on September 18th

• .

"During myfour~ stay, there were
at least two explosions in Moscow committed
by the CheChen 'blaCK WidoWs.'I'1I tell you
about the tactics the Chechen terrorists are .
using in Russia. .
. "One of the richest businessmen made

legal arrangements that if he and his vice
,presidents are arrested, an American citizen will
ta.ke over his oil company. The irony of the
situation is that UKOS wasthe first Russian
company that introduGed atranspar~nt .
accoonting system.

"The dominating majority of 'private'
businesses are practicing eo-cailed 'double
accounting', whic;h has creaie<i'a shadow
economy in the country. The RuSsian .'
govemment is trying to resolve this "taxless"
situation. .

'" will share my impressions about the
middle class attitude towards the new capitalist
way of life, and how it is surviving what is often
called an 'American' way of life." .

Dr. Chappell began teaching at the Friends
Univ~rsity College ofBusiness in 1997. She noW teaches
in the Degree CompletionProg:caxn and the Graduate
Program as well as the Traditional Undergraduate
Program. Dr. Chappell is involved with Computer
fnfonnation Systems (CIS) and management hlforniation
Systems (MIS}ooursesin the Degree Completion
Program. A graduate ofVoronezh State University in
Russia, she~t became a member ofthe VSU faculty and
during sabbaticals went to the University Of Surrey in
Great Britain, successfully defending her doctoral thesis. .

People Power Help'(continued from page 1)

Here's a description of committees, wit", chairs
.' and current members to assist you in making .
your choices aboUt where to lend your talents:.

FINANCE I FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
,Chair. Glyn Rimmington
Committee Members: Bruce Fritz
Ex-Offlcio Members: Howard Johnston. Sue WiUiams

The FinancelFundraising Committee will focus
On grams, corporate sponsors, ethnic q!nners,
and similar sources of funding. [n the coming

.months it will reevalu;;rte dues structures and be
responsible for producing the grant request to
thellnited States Institute of Peace, as well as
other grants and funds.

\VIEMBERSHIP·COMMiTTEE
Chair. Open .
Committee Members: Beverly Danley, Mike Poage,
Pat Ciotti; Ex-Officio Ml;tmbers: Howard JOhnston
and SUe Williams ' (Continued next page)
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People Power Help Wanted (continuedfrompage2l .

The fIt1embershipCommitt~ is .responsible for planning and carrying .
oUt plans to increase and enhance GLC membership and to serve the .
membership. This committee will be responsible for plannins functions
such as the Annual Meeting, Holi~SOcials, UN Banquet, and ethnic
dinners and handling hospitality and registrationfuilctiOflS.;

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Chair:'Walt ChappeU
CommittefJ Members: Rob Simon
£X-Officio Members: Howard Johnston I Sue Wtlliams

The Communication Committee deals With how we commUnicate with
GLC members and the public. This includes the GLC website,
newsletter, speaker's bureau, mailing list maintenance,promotiqnal
activities and advertising, membership broChures, display booths, and
any other methods that communicate about GLC. Thiscommittee.a1so
identifies ways to work: closely with organizations such as the World
Trade Center, Peace and Social Justice Center and others.

. PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Chair: Manfred Menking ..
Committee Members: Randy Bush, Debbie Gordon, V'lfIJai Goyle, and Carol
Rose
£X-OffICio Members: Howard Johnston! Sue Williams

The Program Committee is responsible for planning, scheduling, and
implementing all GLC programs, with emphasis on proViding programs
by theme and finding qualified preseriters to carry out those themes..

If you have skills to lend, please contact Sue ·at946-o066•.

DR. HOSSE1N CHERAGHI Speaks on Iran Today At
GLe July Ethnic Dinner & ArtAuction
Cafe Mediterranean Provides Dinner Filre

Iran today is not exactly what media and propaganda messages
would have folks believe. So saysDr. Hossein Cheraghi, a native ofIran.

Dr: Cheraghi. began his talkon July 27 (after a tasty buffet at the
CafeMedit~ean) With a bit ofa disclaimer. He admitted that his thoughts
on Iran would represent just One perspective ofmany. He then. went On to
efficiently deliver aVery effective and even-handed representation ofdaily
life and politics in Iran with a historical perspective that allowed listeners a
glimpse into a society that ismore complex and currently more accessible to
Western ways ofthinking than p1ll1dits allow.

Dr. Cheraghi - married and thefuther oftwo daughters and a son 
received his Bachelor ofArts degree from the. University ofTeheran. He
came to the United States in 1984 and, received a Master's degree in industrial
engineering fr9ril the University ofArizona and a Ph.D. degree in industrial
engineering from the University ofPennsylvania. He has been a professor of
industrial engineering at Wichita State University since 1993.

Dr. Cheraghi has kept abreast ofevents in Iran and has traveled there
almost yearly. His overvIew ofmodern hiStory and cune!1t events is
influenced inpa:rt: byhis acquaintance with the current president ofIran.

One of his main points was that American styled democracy does
not come easily to a cOuntry such l:I$ Iran where the culture has evolved for
thousands of years in a completely different way. However, he.is optitnistic
that the current President in Iran wilileave an indeliblelllarkbefore his

second term ends, and he hop'i'S that the leader who
followshim vl'iIl continue in that vein.
July's EtImk DioneI:' also featured the pea aad
ink art ofMkhael J. Peel'S.

RETURN TO BOSNIA
...:. by Mir;hael Poage

Retum trips anyWhere usually reveal
changes- pleasant and pamful. This was true ofIlJ.Y
second trip to Bosnia.Hercegovina this past March.

. My first trip to that beautiful and war-tom
country was in 2000. I had gone there on my own
having wanted to see the country, especially the
capital city, Sarajevo, for many years. And having
had that firSt.visit I was amUousto return. I flew
from London, where I had stayed for four days, to
Sarajevo on March 19. I was traveling alone so my
"schedule"was mostly up to me.

Since I am a Writer, one goal ofmy visit
was tP con!1ect with sonie Bosnian poets and writers...
Another goal was to visit another city and also to

contact a.chaplain with Eagle Base near Tuzla,
Bosnia. I aCcomplished, with yarying degrees of
success, each of.these goals.

When I arrived in Sarajevo on March 19,
that night, in my hotel room, I wok~ up about 4 a.m.
and could not get back to sleep. I turned the
television on and saw CNN International in EngIish

. annoUl1cing that the war against Iraq had just begun.
I really could not gobaclc to sleep then - having
actively opposed the war -so I watched the
news•..until 5 a.m.

At that time Jheard the sounds ofthe
Muslim prayers spoken from the nearby mosques.
Soon I muted the television, watched the violent

images ofwar and listened to the prayers of the
faithful. I sat on the edge ofmy bed ap.d felt the
warmth oftears crawl down my cheeks.

Another important difference between the
two tiips was the economic changes. Therewere
many more beggars, men, women andchildren, than·
in 21)00. Theunemploymerit across BiR (Bosnia- ..
Hercegovina)has reached catastrophic levels.
Retirees do not receive much, ifany,·oftheir allotted
pension alllounts. 80 there is much despair among
the twenty~somethings and the sixty-somethings,

Finally, something that has remained
constant is a sense ofbumbr· a filct of life that kept
many people aliveduring the 1992-95 war and still
helps to give people hope and soine perSpective on
lite and death, despair and recovery. It is important
to keep iIi mind that no one is an "expert" on Bosnia
or the Balkans so I offer these briefobservations as
one human being who has come to lOVe the country
shaped, not like aheart ona Va:Ientine's Day card,
but shaped much m9fe like the real human heart
beating within each ofus - across the globe.

- August 6, 2003
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Sept. 18.7:30 p.m.- Dr. ValentinaCh,appeD,"Today's
RD.sllia." Dr. Chappell's:iecent trip to hOmeland fuels surprise
and optimism. 829 N. Market (GalleIY). Contact: 946:.0066, .

Sept, 25, Oct 2. &, Oct 9 -7:30p.m., "Israel &PaleStme
Conflict." (Video Taped, Le~) l:FM, 829N. Market

Sept. 27,6:00 p.m., ImmigrantWo~' Fn:edomRide.
l\1id·American All Indian Center; 650 N. Seneca.

Seeour expanded calendar at
www.glcwiemta~()rg

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

. . .

O\::t. 6, 8:00 p.m. '. "Terror, Torment and Tyranny: The
state of Hllman Rights Today." Williams F. &chu.ltt,·Exec.
Oit, AmneSty Xnternationa1, USA., KSU, ForumHmJ..

Nov 2, 6:00p.m.. U.N. Banquet, Dr. Vict(}r Sidel, .
"RespoDsibilitiesof.a SnpeIlWwer.TDe U.S., theU~N.and
Weapons of Mass Destruction." Olive Tree Resiau:rant;,29th
& RockR6ad. Tickets purchased now: $25 (per meniber), $35
(per ntm~member).$5 more per person.if purcbasedat the door
and based on available spaCe. Mail your check to:GLC, 829 .
N. Madret, WiclJita 67214 or call Sue at 316·946;.0066. .

Nov. 13-14, WSU 2nd Annual Globil Learning
Conference. Hughes Metropolitan Complex.

(iLOBAL LEARNING CENT.ER'

829 N. Market

Wichita, KS 67214
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LAST MINUTE TICKETS STILL AVAILABLEI
Dr. Victor Sidel is UNDAYBanquet Speaker
Olive Tree Restaurant Sitejor Major GLC Fundraiser

America's annual UN Day celebration is obserVed in Wichita this
year on November 2 at the Olive Tree Ban'luet Hall, with the Global
Learning Center's Annual UN Day Banquet. A major fundraising event
for OLC, the banquet will be held with dinner beginning at 6:00 p.m. and the
program starting at 7:00. .

Dr. Victor Sidet returns to Wichita to be our guest speaker and will
present the timely topic "Responsibilities ofa Superpower: The U.S., tlte
U.N., and Weapons ofMass Destruc(iolt." (See Page 3for more irrfomiation.)

Global Learning 2003 & Internet2 Conference
Slated for WSU Hughes Metropolitan CQmplex
- by Glyn Rimmington

. With a host ofsponsors involved, this year's Global Learning
Conference promises to be even more exciting and engaging than the.
inaugural conference last year. The Hughes MetropoIitanComplex on the
cornerofOIiver and 29th 81. N. will be the location for an event that spans
Thursdayafternoon an4 all day Friday, November 13lb and 14th

, and the
theme ofthe conference this year is "Global WorkforceDevelopment~"

At a time when our concern about peace and security are heightened
and when we are losing jobs through outsouicmg to oyerseas countries;
making our workforce glooolly competitive is an imperative. This applies in
both genllral and discipline-specific education. It is ssimportant to be more
cognizant ofhistory, culture, language, teamwork and communication as it is
to keep up with latest dev~lopmentsin areas such asaerospace engineering,
telemedicine, performing arts ors'\lpply chain management. .

It is no accident that jobs in call centers, engineering design, medical
diagnosis, accounting, actuarialassessments, software developmentand
maintenancy are ~ing taken by people, who ate multilingual,cu1turally
sophisticated, globally aWare arid educated to teqtilll or higher standards than .
those we enjoy in Anierica. . . . ',
. It is not just blue-collar jobs such as those in heavy manufacturing

that are being lost. Now white collar jobs can also be oirtSOlli"ceO. offShore'
using the Internet. Even the job ofa university professor is not safe.

Glqballllatning has been happening in oihercountries, like China
and in9ia for a long time.Coropetingernployees fromimch countries are
fluent in 40r more l~gt,lages, are familiar with world geography,
culture !;nd histOl)' and often k:llow mOre about the United States than

many ofour citiZens, Raising barriers to free market
forces is not a sustainable solution and applying it
will Oldy reduce the standing Qfthe United States as
a bastion of free trade aI).d enterprise.. .

We must act to revohItio.nize the education
of our workforce so we can win back jobs lost.
Universities everyWhere are stliiting to realize that
they need to prepare students as global citizens, who
can function and succeed acrOss CUltures and
environments in an increasingly interdependent
world. This is not lost on leaders in the K-12 .sector
or 01.1 companies like Boeing, which has invested

.heavily in developing its workforce'so it can
maintain a globally competitive edge.

Thiscot).ference is amust for employers,
educators, legislators, students and other members of
the community..

This year's presentations Will include:
.. Dr; Bob BalIm:d, discqverer ofthe wreck of

the Titanic, who will talk aoout the Jason
Project-global learning for K 12 students;

.. Dr. Michelle Selinger from the UK, One of
C1SCO's top international advisors on e
learning;

.. Dr. Paul GrUba from Australia, a leader in
transfonriation ofteaching methods to
achieve .
mufticulturalperspectives as learning
outcomes;

.. Dr. Eeather Boyles, who will speak about
the role ofInternet2 in International
Relations. (Continued p,2)
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President's Message .

Global Does Not Rhyme With
Trouble (But ittnight as well.)
By - Rob Simon .

. When it comes to global concerns in today's world, we could
say that we have double trouble... but that would be putting it quite
mildly! On planet earth, we've gotten ourselves into a huge mess...
and we have no one to blame but ourselves! We have global trouble...
and most of us are :>1eep-walking right into the thick of it

We 90uld start with the fact that we have never outgrown the
need for imperialistic domination by one nation-state over another.
Then we might quickly tack. on the fact that we are still handcuffed by
rampant nationalism ori a planetthat seems smaller everyday. Then

. couple that with runaway militarism; and, for gopd measure, reqlgrllze
that many places in the worldhave governments where citizens have
little or no say in how they are governed. And then the ioingo:t1 the
cake is that in places like America (where weare suppos·ed to have
"government of the people, by the people and for the peopIe"j we
routinely set aside our responsibilities as citizens and let the
outspoken and politically astute hijack oui: gOvernment's·
administration at all levels.

Stir in fear, greed, revenge, racism, egotism, selfishness,
religiosity, pseudcrspirituality, and more and we have a stew that is
starting to stinkand is far from palatable~ And yet world citizens who
could be empowered to make positive changes are not sniffing out the
stench, apparently have not noticed or have become too tolerant of the
bad taste in their mouths, or they h!ive been hypnotized or frightened
into thinking they are powerless. .

...they have been hypnotized or frightened•.•

We are walking a tightrope or straddling a fence between our
mutually assured destruction and our opportunity to awaken for
slumber and start to create a World that is peaceful and sustainable.
But even the best tightrope walkers and fence straddlers are bound to
reap frightening consequences sooner or later. The smart thing for us
to do would be to learn to stand on solid ground as we work to co
create a better world for all of us.

This is why learning how to thffil{ and aCt globally is so· .
important and why t,he misSions of the Global Learning Center and
groups like it are crucial. Those of us who understand this keep
marching forward as bestwe can from the places where we stand.

. We become sustaining members of the Global Learning Center
and attend and support its programs. We invite well-kno\V11 and very
capable speakers like Dr. VictOr Sidel to our cO!Ill)1unity to share their
perspectives. We lend our support to coalitions that are combined to
create events like the Global Learning .conference that takes place at
the Wichita State University Hughes Metroplex in less than a month.
(See article. beginning on page 1.) .

We read eXtensively and share what we read with one another.
We sponeor and engage in dialogues, debates, and town hall m~tings.
·We write and call our congressional delegates. We attend rallies and
protests. We write letters to editors. In short... we do our part to try
and perpetuate ideaS and insights that can lead us toward mutually
assured empowerment rather than destr:uction.

W~ each become a global nob,le... which does .rhyme... and
which also makes sense. If we are truly noble, we. show high moral
qualities and we are bound by the nobless.e oblige which dictates that
we should behave according to those qualities... and by doing so,
reduce or eliminate our global trOUble.

Global Learning Conference 2003
(continued from page 1)

AlunchtiIrie discussion panel on global
workfurce development will be held on Friday
including Ron Engelbrecht, VP and GM oiLSI
Logic; Dr. Janet Harrah, Director ofthe Center for
Eoonomic Development and Business Research; Dr.
G:lyn Rimmington, the Boeing Distinguished
Professor (lfGlobal Learning anda representative of

. labor. Dale Goter from KPTS will convenethe
panel.

Friday morning :will start with a live
fiddlingperformanCtl by the Professor ofViolin,
John Harrison and Niall Keegan from theUniversity
ofLimerick, ",.ho will come to us via Internet2.

Faculty will present academic papers on
aspects ofgloballeaming as part oftjleir annual
reports on course redevelopment projects. These
presentations will include the opportunity for the
audience .to iDteract with faculty and students from
some ofthe 19 cooperating institutions overseas.

The day will culminate with an invited.
presentatiQn on the need for global workforce
development in Boeing by Bob Wanllf, VP of
Commercial A,ircraft, Boeing, Wichita and the
presentation ofaimual awards for excellence in
glol>alleaming.

Thanks to Kan-Ed. and Kan-Ren, the
conference will be televised and made available to
all Kansas schools via video streaming;

More than 400 delegates are expeptecl this
year and as many as 1,700 or more for Dr. Ballard's
featwed presentation.

For more infonnation about the program
and to register online, see gl.wichita.edu.

Sponsors for the eonferenee include: WSU, CJSCOSystems,
The .Clark lIIvestment Group, International Business Studies
Student's Association, Boeing, the Jasonl'rojed,
ExeevCargiU, LSI Lllgie, Silicon Graphics, NexLearo, Kao
Ed, l<aJI-Ren, Great Plains Network, KPTS, the Global
Learning Center and Grow Kansas.

Visit the Global
Learning Center

on the Web'!

http://www.glcwichita.org

.



Zip _

Tickets $25, $35Jnon
Order tickets for the UN Day Banqlletand

_ $100 (2 tickets plus family membership) _
__ $702 banquet tickets _~$502 tickets{merll

, __ Please provide veg~tarian meals
Name
Address _-----'---_---------------
City State _

---.,..:--@

829 N. Market Wichita KS 67214 USA Phone (316) 946-0066 WINW.glcwichita.org



Global Learning Center Programs·

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!·
See our expanded calendar at

www.glcwichita.org

Nov 2, 6:00 p.m. ~ U.N. Banquet, Dr. Victor Sidel,
"Responsibilities .()f a Superpower: The U.S., the U.N., and
Weapons ofMass Destmcnon.\·

Olive Tree.Restaurant, 29th & Rock Road. Tickets PlltChased
now, $25 (per member), $35 (per non~member):$5more per
.per!lon ifpurchased at the door and based on available space.
MaiIyour Check to: GLe, 829 N. Market, Wicbita67214 or
call Sue at 316·946-0066.

Make reservations by Wednesday, October 29th!

Nov. 13-14,WSU 2nd Annual Global Learning &
Internet2 Conference.· .

WSU Hughes Metropolitan Complex at the corner of Oliver
and 29th StreetNorth, The conference is open to the pUblic
and is a must for employers, educators, legislators, students
and othermembets oithe community who wish to learn more
about Global Learning and Global Workforce Development

For more information visit: !!LWichitlLedU.

I wish to promote global understanding.....
By Becoming a Member. lay Contributing

_._$100 Business __. Friend ($25-99)
__$.75 Organization __ Partner ($100.499)
__$50 Family __ Patron ($500'999)
__$30 Individl.lcl __. Benefactor ($100Q+)
__$10 StudentlL.ow·lnc _._ Mjl~enlilumCLub ($2000+)

. _'_ Newsletter only ($10) .
NAME: __

ADDRESS _-------------
PHONE.__-,..-~_EMAIL., _

Call me re: volunteer opportunities ..

(Contri~ullons& Membership Dues are fully tax deductible)

GLOBAL I..EA.JlN]NGCENTER
829 N. Market
Wichita, KS 67214
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Dr: Vimal Gayle
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Dr. Chinyere Okafor
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